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Uh... konya mo mata hakanai hoshi zora
Uh... hikaru hoshi ni negai o kakeru kara... 

Nayami wa itsumo taeru koto mo nai
Keredo tobira wa mo hiraiteiru yo
Fumarete mo taorete mo okiagaru tsuyosa kureta kimi
ga
Hokoreru hoshi ni naru tame boku wa utau kara
Ima ijou ni ganbaru kara motto tsuyoku nareru you ni... 

Yurugi nai ai konna daiji na ai
Dare yori mo zutto daiji ni omotteru
Fuan na yoru mo tashika ni aru keredo
Makenaide ikiteiku bokura wa... 

Unmei nante zankoku na mono de
Yosou nante ne tsukeyou mo nai deshou
Chitteiku kudateiku kedo kono te ni aru
Itami himitsu mochinagara kimi no tame ni boku wa
utau kara
Omoeteite shinjiteite wasurenaideite hoshii

Dare datte kitto yowasa o himeteite
Kimi datte kitto honto wa kowai yo ne
Boku datte kitto wakarikitteru kedo
Makenaide ikiteiku bokura wa... 

Hakanakute mou naite shimaisou de... 
Kanashikute mou tatte irarenai yo
Hakanakute mou naite shimau keredo
Kanashikute mou tatte irarenai kedo
Dakedo ne kitto ironna shougai ni

Makenaide ikiteikou bokura wa... 

[English Translation]

Uh... Again tonight there's the fleeting starry sky
Uh... The shining stars are hanging with wishes... 

Although worries will always endure, 
The door is opening
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Walking, falling, you're the one that picks me up and
gives me strength
So you'll become a proud star I'll sing
Now I wont do less than my best, I'll become stronger
like... 

Unswaying love, this important love
No one else is so precious
This night is surely uneasy but
We're the one that won't lose, but go on living... 

Destiny is such a brutal thing
Can't we follow our expectations? 
It's scattering, falling but this hand is here
I'm carrying painful secrets for you while I sing
Think of, believe, don't forget this wish

Because who will surely hide weakness
Aren't you definitely scared? 
I'm sure I'll come to understand
We're the one that won't lose, but go on living... 
It was fleeting and no more... 
There is no need for sadness
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